
 

October Live RED Report 
 

District News 
 

Live RED Staff Award 

Congratulations to Ms. Rebecca Fortner for being the Live RED recipient for the month of October.  Her 
nomination reads: Ms. Rebecca Fortner is one of the most deserving people I know. It’s hard to truly put into 
words what her job entails. Not only does she work with our special needs students, teaching them academically, 
she teaches them how to be successful in their daily lives.   She puts in long hours to make sure they have what 
they need to succeed. One example of how she goes the extra mile is, each morning she brushes and styles a 
little girl’s hair so that when she goes into the classroom with her peers she feels confident among the other 
students. Little things like this that most people wouldn’t even think of or notice, is what makes her so special. 
Rebecca Fortner is most definitely striving to Reach Excellence Daily.   
 

 Family First 

Through the striving readers grant, the Family First staff will have the opportunity to travel to Louisville, to 
attend the National Center for Families Learning Conference in November. The state FRYSC has set forth new 
standards of quality for family strengthening and support. Now that the reconfiguration has occurred, resulting 
in an intense focus on the elementary schools, we are highly anticipating learning new strategies to engage 
families. These strategies will help us strive for quality as we meet and even exceed many of the new standards. 
 

 Cardinal Connection 

September has been a great month at Cardinal Connection with much learning and reflection. We were able to 
attend the Strengthening Families Community Symposium where we received some new ideas and are working 
to incorporate this knowledge into more of what we do. We are changing up the agenda and plan for Parent 
Cafe's for higher attendance. We had the privilege of hosting the Regional FRYSC meeting in Grand Rivers and 
were trained on ways to reflect and self-assess more efficiently.  At interagency meeting, we heard about a 
speaker from Baptist Health, Dr. Pat Withrow, who spoke at the high school with information about substance 
abuse and the adolescent brain. Looking forward to an awesome October with the BMX speakers, Red Ribbon 
Week, Big Smiles and much more! 

North Livingston 
 

Mrs. Owens' 3rd grade has enjoyed participating in the Cloverbuds with 4H. They have learned about calcium 
and how it works in your body and also different sources of calcium.  They have also been learning about 
honeybees and how they live and work. 
 

North Livingston was rated as a 3 star school.  We are celebrating accomplishments and determining areas of 
improvement as we develop our School Improvement Plan.   
 

North Livingston Staff received the high staff attendance reward for the first month.   We enjoyed Sonic drinks 
provided by the BOE as a treat!   
 

Student Leaders of the month for September were: Congratulations to all of these Star Leaders! 
Mrs. Gordon: Easton Davis 
Mrs. Barnes:    John Greer 
Mrs. Johnson:  Cora Tharp 
Mrs. Owens:      Collin Chittenden 
Mrs. Doyle:      Adalynn King 
Mrs. Vaughan:  Hayden Hurley 
Mrs. Hardin:      Rylee Hall 



Livingston County Middle School 
Congratulations to the LCMS Student Leaders of the Month: 
6th Grade:  Sadi Gandee and Tyler Adams 
7th Grade:  Bree Gonzalez and Malachi McIntyre 
8th Grade:  Piper Michonski and Gabriel Gingerich 
 

Congratulations to the students, staff, and all stakeholders at Livingston Co. Middle School for being named at 
FOUR STAR school for academic achievement during the 2018-2019 school year. 
 

Thank you to the Livingston Co. Board of Education for providing the snow cone truck to our students for first 
month high attendance.  Our attendance has been outstanding to this point this year.  
 

South Livingston 

SLES Students of the Month for September are: 

Kindergarten 1st Grade 2nd Grade 3rd Grade 4th Grade 5th Grade 

Lane Day 

Raelynn 
Whetstone 

Karly 
Taliaferro 

Keenan Boone 

Allaina 
Woodruff 

Landen Crice 

Jealisea 
Harris 

Cinch O'Brien 

Johnathon Poe 

Natalie 
Cunningham 

Abby 
Roberts 
 
Jacob Walker 

 

SLES students had the highest average attendance for the second attendance month.  Students enjoyed a 
cookout from the central office on October 4th to celebrate! They loved every minute of it!! 

         
 

SLES hosted another successful Blood Drive on September 23rd.  Twenty-two pints were donated which equals 
the possibility of sixty-six lives saved!  We thank the families of our students and the community members for 
donating! 

 
 

The SLES PTO has planned many fun activities for the Fall Festival which takes place on Friday, October 18th 
beginning at 6PM.  Everyone is invited!!   
 

Mrs. Teri Walker, Mrs. Lauren Ramage, Mrs. Whitney Calabrese, Mrs. Leigh Ann Kinnis, Mrs. Melissa Day, Mrs. 
Stephanie Henson, and Mrs. Martie Freeman hosted Rising Readers Student/Family events in September to 
encourage parents to read to their children daily.  They partnered with Family First to provide a meal for the 
families as well. Striving Readers funds allowed them to provide a free book for each child in attendance. These 
events were specific to Preschool/Head Start and Kindergarten students and their families.   
 

Mustang Round-Up Academy 

MRA is averaging 50 students per night in our afterschool program. We are proud to have the opportunity to 
work again with Mr. Darryl Chittenden as our Archery coach, and Mrs. Detra Coley as our Nutrition Education 
Leader. We are hoping to have a Student Advisory Council in place in the weeks to come. MRA is blessed to have 
extraordinary staff each night as well.  
 
 



Livingston Central High School 
August Students of the Month 

Subject Class Reason for Student of the Month 

Cardinal of 
the Month 

Brea Quertermous  Always working hard and having a smile on her face.   

Social Studies American Govt.:  Hannah 
Knighten 

Hannah always pays attention and participates in class.  

Math 
 

Algebra I: Lily Robertson 
Geometry:  Hunter 
Carlisle 
Algebra 2:  Micaela 
Suarez 
CCR Math:  Kaylie Yaw 

Lily is always very respectful.  She completes her assignments on-time, asks questions 
when she struggles, and is always willing to help out another classmate. 
Geometry: Hunter Carlisle is always willing to add humor to difficult content.  He tries 
hard and is willing to help whenever needed. 
Algebra 2: Micaela has worked very hard this quarter to master some difficult content. 
She has persevered to be successful at the end. 
Kaylie made a perfect score on the first unit test and her class notebook is excellent. She 
always has a smile and she takes time to help other classmates who have questions.  

English English II: Kat Millikan 
English III: Lily Lamb 
English IV: Haley Culp 

2. Kat always pays attention during class and completes her work with lots of attention 
to detail. 
3. Lily does all of her work and volunteers to read aloud in class frequently. 
4.  Haley did a great job on our first project and continues to be a great student in class. 

Science CP1: Zachary Lynch, CP3: Micaela Suarez, Honors Earth Science: Trinity Ray, APES: Olivia G. Ramage 

Arts and 
Humanities 

Choir: Alyssa Yaw 
Band: Austin Williams 
Arts and Humanities: Alec 
Yaw 
Visual Arts: 
Art 1: Carson Kitchens 
Advanced Art 3: Sydney 
Lasher 
3D Art: Olivia K. Ramage 
Art 2: Jordan Johnson 

 

Carson Kitchens is always on task, pushing creativity, experimenting with a variety of 
media and techniques to improve skills...amazing job! Always giving his very best in all 
his works... 
Sydney Lasher is such a hard worker, always challenging herself, taking on projects to 
push her skills to the limit. Plus, she is dependable and able to work independently, 
always willing to help out with school projects...she loves the challenges new works, 
styles, and subjects bring! 
Olivia K. Ramage has really pushed herself creatively and set high expectations for her 
work and skills are greatly improved! Like, wow, her handbuilding in clay is incredible and 
she is constantly having to problem solve to achieve what she wants in her work. 
Jordan Johnson is not the same student I had in Art 1! He is always working, trying a 
wide variety of media, and on task… he is doing excellent with meeting expectations and 
trying new things!  

CTE:  Business:  Gracie Downey Gracie always gives 100% in whatever she does with a positive attitude. 

September Students of the Month 

Subject Class Reason for Student of the Month 

Math 
 

Geometry: Blake Travers 
Algebra 2:  Sara Albright 
   

Blake is quiet but works very hard.  He got a perfect score on our first unit exam.  He is 
always willing to go above and beyond the basic task and is a joy to have in class. 
Sara works hard in class and completes assignments on time.  She volunteers to help 
other students. And sometimes she can even be heard humming a tune.   

English English II: Baylee Shepperd 
English III: Kenzie Jones 
English IV: Mackenzie Dennis 

English II: Baylee is always on task, and she works very hard. She is a great student. 
English III:  Kenzie stays on task and is willing to ask questions when she doesn’t 
understand.  She is also good at helping those around her. 
English IV:  Mackenzie is always helping those around her.  She comes to class every day 
with the intent to learn and grow as an individual. 

CTE:  Agriculture :  
Blake Travers  
Carpentry: Hunter Doom 
Family & Consumer 
Sciences:  Olivia Henson 
Business: Erica Quertermous 

Blake was the first student to complete the FFA Creed. Blake always give 110% for 
whatever we are doing in class. 
Hunter is always willing to do His best and especially excels on projects.  
Olivia Henson.  She is amazing. She is always on task, polite, and easy to work with.   
Erica is always ready to help out whenever asked with a positive attitude. She is involved 
in the creation of the school store through advanced marketing. 

Allied 
Health:  

Medical Terminology- 
Haley Culp 

Haley Culp is always enthusiastic and prepared for class. She uses her time wisely to 
make sure she completes her work and is ready for the next assignment. 



 


